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Super Bowl 
Sunday! 

Shines Once Again------...;.. 

MIM~ f'tIIID HI ... 

1bis piece was written by Mozart 
as a coroaation piece for 
Leopold II when he was 
crowned on October 9, 1790 in 
FnmkfiIrt. 

11Ie movement was filled 
with themes of rippling melo
~es, stirring mixes of winds. 
percussion, and strings. On a 
further note, the finale is in
spired by a folk theme to 
Papageno's music in "The 
Magic Flute." 

The Concerto in D major 
was.a combiaation oflight, stu
riDg movements of the orches
tra and the moving larghetto 
with the brillanc:e of Kodoma 
~ the second movement; 
the Fine Arts Auditorium··be
ame a auditory delight for ev
ayoae. 

And foUowing came the 
Symphony No. 40 in G minor, 
.... aD awo-insp,iriDg arrange
meDt. fa the summer of 1788, 
Mozart's failing health 
prom.pted three Symphonies-
Nos. 39, ... aDd 41-cluriug a 

time of turmoil and stress. 'Ibis 
G minor was the last ofbis sym
phonies reflecting an emotional 
state of mind, a tormented man 
driven by bis passion for music 
and charged by the elegant era 
of the 19th century. . 

A con~g and. even 
more so, thrilling melody of 
woodwinds and violins, this 
IDiDuet opened with energy and 
closed wilba geode rhythm. The 
• e . SaaJUllufdris SympboBy 
is apession, a tormented man 
compossiDg a tormeoted piece 
of music die end of an age. In 
with the melody of moods cre
ated by the strings and winds, 
the harmonies promote move-' 
meats that reflect an intensity 
and tragedy. The Minuet is a 

Photo by HeIJIh., WQII/ • 
TIte Wheeling Symphony Orchestra. 

dark, tragic piece, filled with 
troubling moods and lets the 
audience exit with a question
ing satisfaction. 

In all, the Wheeling Sym
phony gave audiences a sense of 
satisfaction and was enjoyed by 

everyone. 
"J would like to thaak 

you," Worby concluded that 
night, "and also the 
Orchestra ... for playing their best 
tonight to such a great audi-
ence." 

Kennedy's Brain-Child-MAST-
By Lis. McCDI'IIIlcIc 

MAST stands for Math 
and ScienCe TutoriDg, services 
being offered to students who 
need extra help in their math, 
science, and chemistry classes. 

Mr. Dave Kennedy started 
this program last semester in or
. der to counter the high drop-out 
rates in the math and science 
courses. and has had great suc
cess for the students who at
tended. 

He has seen many students 
tum their failing averages to A's 
and B's. The courses being tu
tored in are Biology 102, Chem
istry 102, Chemistry 103, Math 
001, Math 002, Math 101, Sci
ence ISO, and Science 151. 

The best part about MAST 
is that the tutoring services are 
free, and are without a time 0b
ligation to the students. The 
classes meet Monday eveaings 

at 4-6 p.m .• and on Thursday 
evenings from 4-6 p.m. in room 
107 at the Science Hall; students 
are free to stop in between those 
times and are not obligated to 
stay the full time. 

"This course helps with 
the students' retention," com
ments Mr. Kennedy. ''We want 
to help make students success
ful." 

The classes are taught by 
student tutors who major in the 
math or science fields. The stu
dents get credit for tutoring. 

"This offers a great expe
rience for the tutors since they 
enhance their own skills as they 
help others, " says Mr. Kennedy. 
The tutors keep a journal on 
their tutoring experience, and 
they also hand in a short paper. 

The tutorial classes will 
sometimes be a one-on-one ba
sis or in small groups of three 

or four students, depending on 
how many students show up for 
the class. There will be two tu
tors specializing in chemistry 
and two specializing in math. 
Mr. Kennedy will also be 
present every Monday from 5-
6, as well as the first couple of 
Thursdays. 

More students are needed 
to help work as tutors. Not only 
is credit given for their tutorial 
services, but students who 
qualify for work study can get 
paid for their help. The students 
who need the tutoriDg services 
for one of the courses listed 
above can get ac:c:Urate and con
sistent help-all one needs to do 
is stop in. 

For more infonnatioo on 
becoming a tutor or getting tu
toring services, contact Dave 
Kennedy in the Science & Math 
qiYision 462-7361, ext: 314. 



Journalism and Privilege 
The Jonbenet Ramsey murder makes us wonder, what is go

ing on! Not only we ask, what is going on with her murder investi
gation, but what is going on with the press? 

Have we forgotten the lessons learned from tragedies which 
have tom at the heart and soul of the nation in last several years? 
The lesson is that police can leave no leaf unturned in a murder 
investigation involving family. And the leaves have been falling 
close to the tree. 

Susan Smith led police to believe her two boys were abducted, 
concocting an entire story of the abductor, artist's conception and 
all. Police were so taken by Smith's real or feigned grief that they 
dared not think that she could have murdered her own children. 
They, along with Smith, projected outward--the heinous criminal 
bad to be "out ... there." Although it was and is established proto
col to look to family members first, this was not done. 

Although the press is implying that the Ramsey investigation 
is an aberration by continually repeating the fact that the Boulder 
Police have not, and do not plan to interview the parents, they have 
not said so. The television has focused on the six year old's model
ing, replaying cutesy footage of her stage struts at every news hour, 
making the girl a national heroine. Then they casually mention a 
new fact without any context. What they have not given us is an 
accounting of the facts. We have to gather the facts and put them 
together ourselves and then wonder. There does not seem to be any 
focus on the fact that she has been murdered, in her own home, 
down the hall from her mother who was sleeping behind a door 
that was virtually soundproof. 

A twenty-year-old son of the Ramsey's was in town the day 
of Jonbenet's murder-Christmas day, in fact He is reported to have 
not stopped by the family home. How can police say with any as
surance to the people of Boulder that there is no killer on the loose? 
Do they, as well as the Ramseys, know who the killer is as well as 
his whereabouts? Wouldn't a suspect they didn't know be a danger 
to Boulder as well as any other locality? Does a would-be abduc
tor write a ransom note on the spot? Something doesn't wash. 

What gives the police, the press and the Ramseys the right to 
keep the public in the dark after they have excited our concern, 
interest and curiosity? What gives the Ramseys the privilege to be 
above suspicion? What are the Ramseys saying by hiring their own 
private investigators, while distracting the public with the child's 
life. Are they projecting? Why is the press leaving this issue alone? 
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Dear Editor, 
What else can we expect 

from the followers of Jesus 
Christ whose mean-spirited in
terpretation of the seventh com
mandment against adultery is 
staggering: "Whosever looketh 
on a woman to lust after her hath 
committed adultery with her al
ready in his heart" (Matthew 
5:28). His proposed solution to 
this problem oflust in the verses 
which follow is even more stag
gering. 

Before bible thumpers im
pugn the sexual mores of Pres i
dent Bill Clinton they should 
read more closely about the 
profligacies of David and the 
debaucheries of Solomon also 
found in the bible. 

King David had an affair 
with Bathsheba and even ar
ranged to have her husband die 
(2 Samuel II). David also had 
a homosexual affair with Saul's 
son Jonathan (I Samuel 18:1-4, 
20:41-42, and 2 Samuel 1:25-
26). 

King Solomon had a 
harem of seven hundred wives 
and three hundred concubines (I 
Kings 11:3). He also wrote 
frankly erotic poetry in the Song 
of Solomon. 

This may be partially ex
plained by the fact that the 
"book of law" . was discovered 
in 621 BCE under the reign of 
Josiah (2 Kings 22:8) more than 
three hundred years after the 
Golden Age of Hebrew civiliza
tion in 980 BCE under King 
David. The laws were unknown 
to David and Solomon but were 
added hundreds of years later as 
an afterthought. 

Sanctimonious prudes 
should not hold President Bill 
Clinton to sexual moral stan
dards which even the greatest 
biblical rulers did not follow. 
The bible itself exposes their 
religious hypocrisy as a fraud. 

Jim Senyszyn 

Mercury Photo Requests 
The Mercury Photography 

staff asks Glenville State Col
lege faculty and organizations 
to write requests forphotographs 

. one week in advance. This is in 
order to schedule a session. Also 
photographs will be sold by-tbe 
Mercury office. The prices will 
be $2 for an 8xl0, $1.50 for a 
5x7 and $1 for a 3 112,0. Thank 
yoil. 

Carl Wilson, Photo Editor 

GSC Bookstore: A Point 
of No Returns 

A monopoly may be a coveted situation in the business 
but it is rarely advantageous to the consumer. In fact, when a 
ness acquires monopolistic control over a commodity, it ceases 
be a service and, instead, becomes an ugly necessity to its CWItOJIIl-I 

ers; the GSC bookstore is a case in point. Outrageous prices 
the management's total disregard for the customer's satisfaction 
never more apparent than when a student tries to return a book. 

There have been two instances where I have tried to return 
book to our bookstore - both times it would have been far 
to yank my own teeth out with a pliers than to get my IPoney 
It didn't matter that it was the first week of the semester, the 
were still brand new, and that I had my receipt; it didn't matter 
the reason I bad to return the books was due to a mix-Up that I had 
nothing to do with; in fact, the manager of our "friendly" book
store proceeded to tell me (with a look that reminded me of a 
car salesman who badjust sold you a lemon) the fault was mine 
buying the books before classes started. Well, nail me to a cross for 
wanting to look through my books before the first day of classes. 
Needless to. say,. my restraint from using invective was put to the 
ultimate test. ' 

There is a way to givej)ur bookston: some fricIIIdly·CQllllDldo- ll 
tion, but it will take some coc"_--~.~"!I"'Wrlllli 
at the end of a semester, ___ t .q:ll1IIdf.iIlI~g 
doors a list of the books that they 
mester. Students YtVUld thenhavetbe opII"f.~" 
from another bookstore. Since my PICCIIIt __ II •• " 
bookstore, I have communicated with a private boabtIon __ ~. 

next to the WVU-P campus, and the owner haS aSSUNd ...... 
can give me a better price on any bOok sold in our ~ 
sidering the number of books students buy cedl __ -.II;tr.iI, . ;11 
Parkersburg could be wen worth the time and eaort. l,.IWJIIWIO'lli. 
been taught that competition is good for both bmbes __ 1IiIII~ ~_ 
sumers. I, for one, am ready to test that hypothesis. 



rfhe Bend: 
ImJller Reporteri.---

,'OII_M of rain." 
.. __ of ..... " 

.... to pick with 
......... LlltweekI 
"':l'. __ tbowers. 

calli "«I' [tw. At least, 
CNN..w. Yet, all 

diftienmL What 
.... 1·..,. ... aII ... weaIber _i .......... tbcm 

maybe take off a 
...... 4 rfwocld 

........ die DeIIJeSt 

inch? 
Last week, however, I 

went outside that morniug with 
a simple sweater and froze that 
afternoon with zero tempera
tures. I was going by the weather 
report on a few stations and 
ended up with tho flu; didn't get 
to fix my car, and ended up tak
ing my parents' car and wreck
ing. 

I know ~t ~ther is a 
fimny thing, expecting the un
expected. But I thought new 
tedmoIOIYmeant betterwadher 
predictions. Basically, last 
week, I was miserable:. Is this the 
fault of weather reporters? 
Well ... maybe not, . but then 
...... I've got to blame some-
body. 
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Japan-Land of the Rising SUD 
Probably one of the most ancient cultures in the world is the Japanese. It goes back to 660 BC, 

when the first emperor Jomon was crowned; therefore, it will hard for me to write everything that 
could be written about Japan. 

Japan is known as the land of the rising lUll. That expression comes from the national flag of 
the country called hinollUlTU. It has a red circle on a white background. The red circle of hinomtITU is 
for some a symbol of the blood of all the people who died in World War n. The national anthem of 
Japan, also known as 1w1tJuJ, is "Kimi-ga-yo" and contains a prayer ''May the Emperor's reign last 
forever." At present it is sung at national festivals, international events, schools, and on national 
holidays. The national flower is the cherry blossom. From the cherry blossom, the Ja~ese sense 
beauty, as well as transience, melailcholy, and perhaps honor of graceful resignation. The bird that 
presents Japan is the pheasant. 

The capital of Japan is Tokyo. It used to be called Edo. Today, it is an international city with • 
population of 12 million. The center of the city is the Imperial Palace, where the Emperor resides. 
Political institutiODS-including the Diet Building and a business district--stretch around this center . 

The Japanese culture is probably one of the richest in traditions. Everything the Japanese people 
do is connected with certain traditions from the past. 

One of the traditions that Japanese culture is famous with is the serving of tea. It is also known 
as sado, which is the traditional etiquette of preparing and drinking tea. In sado, special powdered 
tea. different from ordinary Japanese tea, is chiefly used. The powdered tea is put into a teacup, hot 
water is poured on it. It is whipped with a bamboo whisk till it foams, and then it is dnmk. 

Another ~ side of the Japanese culture is the clothing. Kimonos are generally wom for 
such occ:asions as special ceremonies and parties. There are several kinds of ceremonial kimono. The 
prime ceremonial kimono for unmarried women is the long-sleeved kimono. The prime ceremonial 
kimono for manied women is the black fixed-sleeved kimono, which has five family crests. Men 
wear the ceremonial clothes of Japanese half-coat and pleated, loose-fitting trousers, which make no 
distinction between beingmanied and unmarried. It is standard to fasten a sash over kimonos, to wear 
Japanese socks and to wear Japanese sandals when going out. Western clothes are almost always 
worn for daily activities. 

Probably the thing Japan is most famous popular with is the food. Rice is Japan's most impor
tant agricultural product, and many aspects basic to Japanese culture are related to rice. Sake, rice 
cakes, rice crackers, and dumplings are all made from rice. Noodles are next most important meal in 
Japanese culture. There are two kinds of traditional noodles: udon and soba. Udon is made of wheat 
flour and is widespread principally in Western Japan. Soba comes from a plant relatively easy to 
srow. The grain of this plant is made into soba flour, then ~eaded, finely cut, and cooked for eating. 
It is relished principally in Eastern Japan, including Tokyo. Both dishes are prepared in a hot soup 
together with various ingredients. 

Sushi is a typical Japanese cuisine. Originally, it referred to fish pickled to be preserved from 

lli
ill .... spoiling and put together with boiled rice for eating. Nowadays, sushi is prepared differendy in the 

different parts of the country. 

pIShiIta upward of the good elements encounters no 
IIIa_B.1IIII is ~ accompanied by great success. The 
~"'~P"" is III8de possible not by violence but by mod
~1J"~~pIIi1~;y. S".mce the individual is bome along by the 

1ime. he advances. He must go to see au-
.R&IId,~~;peOpie. He need.aot be afraid to do this. because suc.. ,..·~.4 But be must set to work, for activity (this is the 

brings good fortUne. 
-:-",....dmI'8a]fDe5 edition 

Religion in Japan can roughly be divided into Shinto and Buddhism. However, in contemporaay 
Japan, both Shinto and Buddhism are becoming more like deeply-rooted "customs" practiced in daily 
life rather than objects of faith. . 

Shinto, literally meaning ''the way of the gods," is the Japanese religion from the ancient times, 
centering in the ideals of Japanese intimacy with nature and ancestor worship. Buddhism (Bukkyo) 
came to Japan in the middle of the sixth century. It stands for saving the weak and it is flourished 
principally as the religion of samurai. 

Japanese culture is very broad and interesting and I wish I could write more about it. There is so 
much left to be said, but unfortunately there is not enough space in the newspaper. I hope everybody 
enjoyed the article and leamed a little bit more about the land of the rising sun. 

BEYOND FAILURE 
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Pioneer Play 
By MllnlT Ingralll 

The Pioneers hosted the 
Battlers of Alderson-Broaddus 
College on January 18 at 6 p.m. 
in the Physical Education Build
ing. SOO cheering fans turned 
out to see Team Pioneer in ball
bouncing basketball action. The 
passing Pioneers stayed within 
reach of the lead-31-35-during 
the first half. 

Owing halftime an excited 
Willie Hart stated, "The first half 
was very enthusiastic and com
petitive." Team Pioneer assisted 
Jwayne"Jenkins with 14 points 
and Jeff Brackell with 21 points 
to lead the Team in offensive 
scoring. 

Jammin' Jwayne Jenkins 
ripped nine rebounds from the 
air and Jammin' Jeff Brackell 
yanked down nine rebounds 
from the back boards to give 
them bo~ the leadership posi
tions on the offensive and defen
sive sides of the court. 

The game should have 
been over after an AB player 
missed his free throw attempt, 
but the Battlers tipped it in giv
ing them the lead. With only 

~Oo 
Jlealilt flU" !JeaulV Aids·-1illH 
32 East Main 

Mon-Fri 

MainE 
Spt»U Ball, 

~iii»fjl ~ijwi 

Jan. 
(Pu-9aJnE. (Patty 

Adult Beverage Specials, 
to view, darts, pool and m 

Free 1/2 
tirne Buffet 



... -. aad West Viqpnia 
._4(!o1)ege. Mr. Rousbis 
_lCiPal tuIriSt of the' West 

a IIleIDber of the 
Symphony. He is 

!l8l'eJl'IirlteoludeHinmr Gorby's 
IDe., in Cblirleston, WV. 

PIdtOD bas performed with 
We-st VugiDia Symphony 
is a member of the Ohio 
~. He is the in

_I_tal musIc director at 
.... ~1Id1ll! School. 

All tine cliDicians are ae
free-lance performers in 

Viqinia and Ohio and 
DqlllallY years ofperfonning 
~tI_lingskills to this year's 

friend. It turns out he is involved in a counterfeit
ing racket and is searching for the other half of some 
Japanese printing plates. After a murder, Farley fol
lows the clues and Sarah to Beverly Hills to pr0-

tect her. Now Beverly Hills is the playground for 
this wanna-be ninja. Warn everyone now-he 
leaves a wave of disaster behind in his search for 
Sarah. 

Farley continues his streak of slapstick com.: 
edy following Tommy Boy and Black Sheep with 
this sure-to-be hit. Robin Shoo, who was inMortal 
Kombat and is a world championship fighter, plays 
the straight arrow brother ninja who helps Farley 
onhisquesl 

Also look for Chris Rock as the bellhop, who 
begins studying Farley's style and helps in the fi-

• nal battle. The music fits the whole theme of the 
movie and may be worth purchasing. Check it out. 

solos by the clinicians. On Sun
day, at 2 p.m., there will be a 
ccu:ert featuriDgdle GSC brass 
••• II.lhe,.lieismvited 
to both of these ooncerts. There 
is no charge fOl' either of them. 

There are three reasons for 
becoming a writer: the first is the 
money; the second, that you have 
something to say that you think 
the world should know; the third 
is that you can't think what to do 
with the 10118 winter evenings. 

-Queutin Crisp 

BCII 
1)M Ie """'.tiat tAMtIe ,a,t "' eMUl 

A(J(J a little fun an£) 
fellowsbip to ~our stu£)ies 

~lte Hllblisl ellmpliS "Minislrv 
welcomes !/Oll everv"MondllV eveninllli 8: 30 
in lite Vllndlllill ~(J(JIII 0/ lite }Ie/lin eenler 

Mcdlliids announces . 
a complete line of sandwic~es' 

P.e~ 

Exercising Critical Judgment 
Just as there are stock characters in fiction--the Hero, the 

Bumbling Professor, the Hooker With a Heart of Gold-tbeR aro 
also stock settiDgs add loeales. One of the more common ODCS is 
the Town That's Not Quite Right. Whether it's Shirley Jackson's 
''The Lottery" 01' Ira Levin's The Step/ord WOO/es, authors create a 
town with a secret, then bring in an outsider to uncover the dirt. 
Michael Palmer's medical thriller, Critical Judgment, falls into this 
category. As they say, "If this is what you're looking for, this is a 
good example." 

Abby Dolan is a San Francisco Emergency Room doctor who 
moves to the quiet town of Papence, California, with her fiance. 
The town's survival depends on Colstar, a plant that manufactures 
Dickel-cadmium batteries. Dolan's problems working in the small
town ER are numerous: the locals resent her "big city" experience 
and expertise, and she finds her inquiries blocked when she tries to 
investigate a series of strange illnesses ... illnesses that may be di
reedy linked to Colstar. Her co-workers constandy remind her of 
the town's dependence on Colstar ... sounding like a Greek chorus 
from Jaws singmg "We have to keep the beaches open, Brody!" 

. Add to the mix a supporting cast of characters determined to 
find the truth. Lew Alvarez is a fellow doctor (and potential love 
interest) who heads a small group called The Alliance. This inves
tigative group has slowly dwindled to a tight nucleus because of 
behind-the-scenes pfessure from Colstar's execs. A hermit named 
Ives-who spends most of his days practicing his bow-hunting skills 
and keeping.dose watch on the Colstar plant--and a young com
puter tech named Donna use their resources to aid Dolan. 

On the side of evil are George Oleander, the hospital director 
who may be creating more illnesses in his patients than he'.s diag
nosing. Joan Ricci is' a prim, no-nonsense woman who does her 
best to keep Dolan away from the hospital's computerized records. 
At the head of the pyramid is Kyle Quinn, the Colstar exec who 
has direct knowledge of his company's illegal procedures. 

Rounding out the cast is Abby Dolan's fiance, Josh, who be
gins to suffer the same blinding headaches that led to killing rages 
in seemingly-normal people who worked at Colstar. SuddeDly, death 
threats and revelations begin to pile up as Dolan begins to uncover 
the truth about Coistar and its activities. 

Although Critical Judgment seems a little contrived at times, 
it's a good story for passing a lazy weekend. The best plot ele
ments come early, as Dolan manages to alienate almost everyone 
on the staff by quickly diagnosing problems in a way that makes 
the small-town ER staff look like a bunch of ineffectual ' idiots. 
Dolan must learn to change her methods and attitude to adjust to 
life in the small town of Patience. 

In my judgment, this is good mind-candy for people who like 
strong female protagoDists and the promise of danger. There's 
enough paranoia about big business and cold-hearted execs to keep 

turning the pages well into the Dight. 

~tWz &~ JJeooiywJ:kk~ 
71e1ut" lilslAIIIII4I Wa)(\n9 
Manicures PwiCKres 

Q[iU ~[~IJ.l!-~l"lr4!q :KmI-~[roI 

14Fooiland Plaza Glenville ,{ ~'6'~ ~Vr 
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8y Gwendolyn Ht",,,.n 
- A new computer applica
tion taught by Dr. John Williams 
is now being used in the Forest 
Technology/Land Surveying 
programs to expand information 
in areas of surveying, environ
mental studies, and archeologi
cal data. 

These new computer pro
grams, such as Geographic 
Infosystems (GIS), Autocadd, 
and Survcadd, assist students in 
studying various data of map
ping tools, geographic informa
tion, geological information, 
IDCl other applications as well. 
These systems are a SOlD'Ce of 
information that allows users 
access not readily made before, 
especially in the fields of re
search. 

"This is a very good re
source for the college," stated 
Williams, "and gives profes
sional computer mapping 
like .•. advanceci systems." 

Dr. John WiDiams ilhutrates the new land NSmm:es compater 
programs. 

In addition, because of Smveying, LIDCl Resource Dc
high enrollment, Dr. Peterson velopment. and other science 
and Mr. Browning are worldng areas. Dr. Akram is working on 
to get additional funds for soft- the GIS Training Course for sm
ware and digitizing tablets to dents to learn about this system 
begin a teachiDg course. IDCl operations. 

These systems will no 1belabandc:eata'isslatcd 
doubt promote for future to be available and in operation 
progress and expansion in LIDCl by Febnwy. 

~~~--~--~~~ 

VAlENTiNE Ads Ski Trip Planned 
TltE MERCURywill bE SEu.. 

On Sunday, February 2, there will be a ski trip which 
cost S 15. The price inclUdes the lift ticket, the skis, and the 
lessons. Those going will be leaving at 9 a.m. and will be 
retumi,ng at around midnight. If interested you must sign 
up before January 30th. Sign up will be in the Heflin Cen
ter between 10 a.m.-l p.m. and in the Residence Halls be
tWeen 6 p.m.-lO p.m. 

Valentine Flower Sale I 
I 
I 
I 

ING VAlENTINE Ads wIItch MIl bE 
RUNNING ON TltE 1JtIe of FEbau~ 
AllY JUST IN TIME foR VAlENTINE'S 

DAY. TIlE SiZE of TilE Ad will bE 
EITIIER 1 colUMN by 2 INCItES OR 

2 colUMNS by 1 1Nc;JI. TIlE COST 

will bE 1~ WORds OR lEss fOR 51. 
SENd A MESSAGE TO A loval ONE 

OR JUST A NOTE TO A fRIENd 

dlROuqll ~UR STudENT N~ 
pER. DROP off subMissioNS ANd 

MONEY TO ritE MERCURyofflcE • 

1 L.---------------~ i ' 

1."Marlan ZwoU caDed. 
II. Norma Stewart ~ the 
m. Vacancies: Vice Preside,....· ••• 

ardClark 

Senator Nominations: Josh~=:=1 
Spencer, Munir In&raai, Bralt C 
McCluog. Renee Stewart. 

Iv. Old BusiaeIs: A)Cigtl ....... 111 
placed ...... campu; B) C-.......... . 
done Wore elcctiODS.. 'I1Ie cu_· ....... IIJ 
Cottrill is the new OSC PiODeel'. 

V. New Business: A) PJe __ jiill:1"'fiIJI. 
3-7 nominations,.Feb 10-14 amI ___ ". 

tioDs. B) Installation Baaqael~r-ti ..... f!IIlI 
etc. ~ wdc:ome. C) F"uIlJ'AI.-_--
mi~:ShdmB~~~~~~"~"_ 
Affairs: D) W __ lletIEli.-___ If4fI .. 
__ ~ ~ .. e~~I~"~"~ 
niglds ill the louups. ~~iIM 

VI. Campus CmtAm.· A} uq: I •• 
B) Parkins after 4:30 pm for aiibt eIaaeI; ~.~1iIiIIj 
14-19: 1IOCId tb ~ .... "' •• 1., __ 
need to be c1earCd at...,. ........ . 

Hllgenberp A ,RelMI, 

Dr. James F. :tma-' .. 
and his wi&; Joyce, ...eiavi .... 
to IIteIId 1M .............. 
emonies fcJrOcmnarCecil UJt.. 
derwood. 

Govemor UDkwood WIS 

iDauguratecla Well vqiDia'. 
dairty-secoad pemDl'OIl Moo
day, January 13. 1be HiI.s--

.bIIp were iDvited to __ • 
series of 8C1ivities 1114 .CIIIO
aies sc:bedulecl for bodl Saaday. 
Jill1*)' 12 ... the foIlowiDa 
Monday. The festivities COD-

i I ~ 0+ 
I rore_ 

Do you have a talent for 
public speRing? 

Do you have a love for 
t .. m i. 100.1.,. argument? 

for • few 100'- Are you persuiog a cm::cr I 

.' .... ml that will reqohe eidler 
Anyone interested is of th~ 
invited to participate . 

:DOSH 01 Spice g-/orist 
. 7~ 6 ~-1~ If P answma" fD Ilft~ ~ 

;e..: 1A IS th8 Jm,re, ForeH&ics is for p. 

j.5 :Jr[iles $out~ 01 @lenville 

GJlt. 33 & 119 
, tv Fbd (304) 462-8378 WI" ~ 

~~ DesVlS R: (800) 239-4145 WlI.r1MGt 
'VJv ~""I::I M.f 9 am.oS pm. 16 FcxxbrJ IbD 
.." ~ '}IMMf Sat. 9 o.m.-l p.m. GIll*. 'IN _ 






